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CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA,

UNITED STATES, April 26, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- The Black Dads

Club, a podcast celebrating and

supporting Black fatherhood, has

achieved significant milestones in the

past month, including over 50,000

views, securing multiple sponsorships,

monetization on YouTube, and the

production of over 100 engaging

episodes. The host, Pastor Mike and

Gavin are now seeking support to

further grow the podcast's reach and

impact.

About The Black Dads Club

The Black Dads Club is a platform that amplifies the voices and experiences of black fathers,

providing a space for sharing stories, insights, and discussions on the unique journey of black

fatherhood. The podcast focuses on addressing challenges, celebrating successes, and fostering

a supportive community for black fathers.

In the past month, The Black Dads Club has achieved remarkable milestones:

Secured several sponsorships: The podcast has successfully attracted the support of

multiple sponsors including NoGrease Barbershop, SPGBK Watches and AlphaMale NailCare,

reflecting its growing influence and engagement within the community.

Monetized on YouTube: The podcast's expansion onto YouTube has been met with

amazing success. With over 250,000 views, the team has enabled monetization and further

diversifying the platform for audience engagement reaching into over 30 countries,

Over 100 episodes: The Black Dads Club has reached a significant content

milestone, producing over 100 episodes filled with valuable discussions, personal

stories, and insightful conversations.

http://www.einpresswire.com


In light of these achievements, the host of The Black Dads Club is now seeking support to propel

the podcast to even greater heights. With a foundation of engaging content and a growing

community, the host aims to expand the podcast's reach, impact, and influence.

The host of The Black Dads Club is open to collaboration with industry experts, digital marketing

agencies, and professionals specializing in podcast growth and audience expansion. With a focus

on maintaining the authenticity and value of the podcast, the host is keen to explore avenues

that will organically enhance the audience base and further amplify the powerful narratives

shared on the platform.

The esteemed sponsors, No Grease Barbershop, AlphaMale Nailcare, and SPGBK Watches, have

recently partnered with Chimeras Dream & Company LLC. With over 100 engaging episodes and

250,000 views, the platform has achieved significant milestones. Excitement is building for the

upcoming "Cocktails & Conversations: Live Speed Dating Event with AlphaMale Nail Care,"

scheduled for May 17th.

“We are thrilled to have achieved these significant milestones, and it's a testament to the support

and engagement of our listeners and sponsors. As we look to the future, we are eager to

collaborate with partners who can help us expand our reach and impact, while staying true to

the essence of The Black Dads Club.”

Contact Information

For inquiries, collaboration opportunities, and further information, please contact:

Host's Name: Pastor Mike & Gavin B

Email Address:blackdadsclub@gmail.com

Phone Number: +1 704.728.6558

Website/URL: https://www.blackdadsclub.org

Podcast Episodes: https://podcasters.spotify.com/pod/show/blackdadsclub

The Black Dads Club has demonstrated remarkable growth and impact within the podcasting

landscape, and the host's proactive approach to seeking further development and expansion

reflects the commitment to delivering compelling content and fostering a supportive community

for black fathers.

Gavin Boulware

Chimeras Dream and company LLC

+1 7047286558

contact@chimerasdream.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/706826789
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we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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